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Disclaimers

The information is for informational use only.

NAF and Reata encourage all attendees to consult with their healthcare provider for medical advice.

Products mentioned during this presentation does not imply endorsement by NAF.
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Friedreich’s Ataxia: Ultra-Rare, 
Progressive, Neuromuscular Disease

1Cook A., Br Med Bull. 2017; 2Poburski D., Biology Open 2016; 3D’Oria V., Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2013; 4Paupe V., PLoS ONE 2009; 5U.S. claims data and projected 
diagnosed, 6Rummey C., Neurol Genet 2019; 7Rummey C., E Clinical Medicine. 2020; 8Tsou A.Y., J Neurol Sci 2011

• Ultra-rare genetic disease
An estimated 5,000 patients are diagnosed in the U.S.5

• Relentlessly progressive loss of motor 
function

• Typically diagnosed in teens6, requires mobility aids in 
twenties7, mean survival is mid-thirties8

• No approved therapies before now

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FA is a devastating, debilitating, life-shortening disease with a significant unmet need. Patients do not recover from FA. They progress every yearHowever, despite significant morbidity and mortality associated with FA, there have been no approved treatments to delay functional deterioration in these patients.
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FA Community has Worked Diligently to 
Facilitate Drug Development

• Better understand mechanism and course of  
disease

• Support research & development through 
grants and funding

• Develop clinically meaningful endpoints

• Design robust, viable clinical trials

• Consult with FDA on regulatory path

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Because of this, the FA community, including includes Clinicians, Researchers, Manufacturers, Advocacy Organizations & Patients, has been working over the past two decades to facilitate drug developmentSome of the ways in which this has occurred is through garnering a better understanding of the mechanism and course of the disease, including through a patient registry, or natural history studyDeveloping clinically meaningful endpoints, for example, using neurological scales like the modified Friedreich’s ataxia rating scale, or mFARS, which has now been validated by an FDA approval Support research & development through grants/fundingDiscussions with FDA on clinical trial designs, data analysis, and a regulatory pathway
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Developing a New Drug May Take ~12-15 Years

• For every 20,000 to 30,000 drug 
compounds tested, only 1 is 
eventually approved

Research & Development

• Initial lab testing to gather information on
indicators of activity, safety & dosingPreclinical / Animal Studies

• Phase 1, 2 & 3 to evaluate dosing, safety & efficacy
• Only 10-20% of drug compounds that enter trials 

are approved by FDA
Clinical Trials

• Formal New Drug Application (NDA) submission & review are 
mandatory before FDA approval may be granted

• Review timelines range from 6-12 months

Approval

Friedreich's Ataxia Research Alliance - Participation in Clinical Trials (curefa.org)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Drug development is long, arduous and costly, and this holds true for rare diseaseTraditionally, FDA requires early Ph1 and 2 studies to establish safety and dosing in patientsThis is followed by one or two rigorous, Ph3 pivotal studies to ensure long-term efficacy and safety of the productOnce this has been established, pharmaceutical companies must submit the data to the FDA for review before they will approve the productIn rare diseases, because there are fewer patients and typically few to no treatment options and high unmet needs, the FDA may be willing to be more flexible, but this is never guaranteed

https://www.curefa.org/living-with-fa/clinical-trial-participation
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FDA 
Approved! 

• Reata received 
FDA approval 
for the U.S. on 
Feb 28, 2023

• Rare Disease 
Day

• 1st & Only 
Treatment for 
FA

FDA 
Priority 
Review

• Add’l data 
submitted 

• Priority Review 
granted

• Advisory 
Committee 
meeting 
canceled

FA 
Community 

Petition

• 74,000 global 
signatures 
advocating for 
FDA review & 
approval

• 35,000 from the 
US

• 2,000 from 
patients 

MOXIe 
Clinical 
Studies

• Positive pivotal 
data! 

• FDA requires 
more data 
before New 
Drug 
Application 
(NDA) can be 
submitted

Clinical 
Trial 

Endpoint

• KOLs, FARA, & 
Reata partner 
on mFARS use in 
clinical trials

• FDA consult on 
study design

Early R&D

• Initiated in 2014
• Role of Nrf2 in 

FA proposed by 
advocacy group 
& FA caregiver

• Reata conducts 
preclinical 
studies

Reata’s Journey From Bench to FDA Approval

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since Reata’s founding in 2002, our mission has been to change patients’ lives for the better by developing therapeutics with novel mechanisms of action and the potential to have high clinical impact on life-threatening diseases that have few or no approved therapies. But we can’t do it alone. Reat’as drug development in FA is a story of collaboration, and we are incredibly grateful to all those who helped us make it possible.First, is the Friedreich’s Ataxia Research Alliance, or FARA, who offered critical help with our development program. At the suggestion of an FA caregiver, FARA and its researchers identified Nrf2 as an important therapeutic target in FA and brought it to Reata to garner our interest. They did ground-breaking work with KOLs and the FDA to establish FA clinical endpoints like mFARS and have collected critical natural history data on the disease through their patient registry, FACOMs.They helped us design and conduct our FA clinical trials, aided us in data interpretation, and provided important patient and investigator perspectives to us and to the FDA.The FDA also played an important role in our ultimate approval by providing us with important guidance regarding the design of our pivotal study and the analysis of our data, recognizing the critical nature of bringing a treatment to patients with this ultra rare disease.Third and most important are the patients and their families for participating in our clinical trials, the FA-COMs natural history study, and raising their voices up through the FA petition. We know that participation in clinical programs places a heavy burden on patients and their families and we are incredibly grateful for everyone who participated. And last but not least, NAF has been a great partner to Reata in helping us to better understand ataxia patients, their journey, and their treaters. NAF’s insights and knowledge have helped us create & shape our communications to best meet patients and treaters’ needs now that we are approved.A small company like Reata achieved this drug approval in only 9 years due to all the help along the way, and we couldn’t be more excited. It was incredibly meaningful to have received this approval on Rare Disease Day which underscores the progress that has been made in the development of therapeutics for rare diseases.
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Visit Us at Booth #1 
Sign Up at www.SKYCLARYS.com to Learn More 

BOOTH #1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you saw, on February 28th, we announced that the FDA approved omaveloxolone, or SKYCLARYS, as the first and only FDA approved drug indicated for the treatment of Friedreich’s ataxia, or FA, in adults and adolescents aged 16 years and older. For these FA patients, treatment with SKYCLARYS demonstrated significantly less physical impairment over time and represents a historic milestone for FA patients and their families as well as the FA support community.If you’re interested in learning more, please come find us at Booth #1 or visit our patient website to opt in to communications, register for an upcoming patient webcast, and link to our REACH website where you can learn about how to access SKYCLARYS.

http://www.skyclarys.com/
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Patients’ ROLE in drug development: Be a part of research!

Participate in clinical trials for investigational drug compounds

Partake in a natural history study or patient registry

Engage with patient advocacy groups

Contact your healthcare provider to learn more

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So you’ve heard what it takes to get a drug approved and the important role the community plays, in particular patients such as yourself. What exactly can you do? Here are a few suggestions: Participate in clinical trialsPartake in natural history study or patient registryThese studies help collect important data on the natural progression of rare diseases that can be informative to research and developmentEngage with patient advocacy groups to let your voice be heardUltimately, contact your healthcare provider to learn more
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We thank FA patients, their caregivers, advocacy & all

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you to all the patients who participated in our studies, and to all of you for coming to NAF this year to get involved and find support. We wish you a wonderful conference– the sky is the limit!
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